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The Meat Workers Union (MWU) has employed Darien Fenton for six months to help build a national campaign       
highlighting the issues of job insecurity in the meat industry.  Here Darien talks about the campaign. 

I come from a union background and feel privileged to be working on this important campaign with the MWU. 
I was the former National Secretary of the Service & Food Workers Union (SFWU), the Vice President of the NZ Council Trade Unions  
and for the last nine years, a Labour Member of Parliament (MP) with portfolio responsibilities for industrial relations, immigration 
and transport. 
I’ve met some of you already.  I’m struck by your commitment to the 
job, and your determination for fairness. 
You’ve told me that the lack of certainty between seasons is affecting 
you, and how seniority provisions are being undermined.  Some of you 
have worked in the industry for  years, yet your skill and commitment is 
taken for granted. 
You are all rightly worried that your pay and conditions will be affected 
by the new employment laws, especially where employers won’t have to 
conclude bargaining or offer the collective agreement to new workers. 

ABOUT THE CAMPAIGN  
My job is to help members, communities and the general public under-
stand what’s going on in our meat industry and to build a case for job 
security in the meat industry. 
We will tell your stories, target the rogue employers and make a case 
for change. 
Members will be involved, and know what’s happening using new on-
line campaigning methods and printed materials.  You will see a smarter media presence, with political and legal leverage where it will 
make a difference. 
For instance, we will be introducing a petition for a Parliamentary Inquiry into job security in the meat industry. 

SO WHAT HAPPENS NEXT ? 
We’re planning a launch of the campaign very soon.  That will include stories, media, and the launch of our campaign website.  Next 
year, we will be on the road to promote our campaign, with events in your town and outreach to the local media and community.  

But it’s your stories that will have the greatest impact and bring the campaign to life.  I want to hear from you.  My job 
is to develop and help implement the campaign.  I need your help to do it well.  Feel free to contact me anytime on: 

Email: darien@nzmwu.org.nz Mobile: 021 684 093 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/darien.fenton 
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Darien Fenton, Simon Mitchell & Graham Cooke representing the 
NZ Meat Workers Union, appeared before The Transport and     
Industrial Relations Committee on the HEALTH AND SAFETY  
REFORM BILL, on Thursday, 27 November at 9.05am.  
The MWU has urged the Select Committee hearing submissions to 
strengthen provisions that protect the rights of workers to be      
involved and speak out, saying that it’s becoming  increasingly    
unsafe to raise health and safety concerns in some companies. In its 
submission to the committee, the union said the industry is one of 
NZ’s most dangerous, with a history of high injury rates and disease.  
“In just the past few months, we’ve seen a worker with a hook 
through his scalp, another with a serious cut to his arm being left for 
three hours trying to find someone to take him to hospital and    
another group of workers exposed to fumigation chemicals” says 
Graham Cooke, National Secretary. “The good work done in the past 
in the industry is being undermined by increased casualisation,  
deliberate attempts to de-unionise workers and growing numbers of 

migrant workers who are fearful about speaking out”.                
“There are some companies that actively resist worker involvement 
and punish those who speak out by not re-employing them in the 
next season”.   
Some of the distrust and paranoia about workers being        
involved in their own health and safety has been reflected 
in submissions from the Meat Industry, but it is workers who 
end up paying the price, with injuries or long term diseases and loss 
of their employment. 
The MWU says immunity for health and safety representatives and 
committees so workers are able to speak out without fear of         
consequences to their employment is essential.                               
“The bill must also provide a default system for health and safety 
committees where agreement cannot be reached, and there must be 
minimum, and enforceable requirements for training of worker 
health and safety representatives”. 
“Health and Safety in our Meat Works needs close attention, or this 
important export Industry runs the risk of becoming the next poster 
child for New Zealand’s appalling health and safety record”. 
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NZ MEAT COMPANY OWNERSHIP  

There are NZ’ers that believe we should sell everything (land, water, 

shares & homes) to overseas interests.  This is great for those that 

have wealth and have something to sell off!  Called, ‘self interest’. 

NZ meat companies are principally NZ owned, 

however, there has been very recent changes. 

 Silver Fern Farms (NZ farmer Co-op) $2b turnover 

 Alliance Group (NZ farmer Co-op) $1.46b turnover 

 ANZCO Foods current shareholding groups, Directors & 

Management (26.5%) & Japanese Itoham Foods (48.3%) 

& Nippon Suisan Kaisha (25.2%). $1.3b turnover 

 AFFCO/SPM/Land Meats owned by Talley’s Group Ltd 

(Ivan Talley-NZ) $1.1b turnover 

 Ovation/Progressive/TKMP (Craig Hickson-NZ) $500m 

turnover 

 Wilson Hellaby (Symington Hellaby-NZ) $300m turnover 

 Taylor Preston (TaylorPrestonGrace-NZ) $260m turnover 

 Greenlea Premier Meats Ltd 1993 (Peter Egan-NZ) 

$230m turnover. 

 Universal Beef Packers Ltd is owned by Prime Hill Inter-

national, a company incorporated in the British Virgin 

Islands which is owned by 40% Ben Tzu-Pai Lin, 30% 

by Brian Tzu-Shu Lin, and 30% by Patty Tzu-Chou Lin. 

 Prime Range Meats - new shareholder (Shenzen 

Lianhua Enterprise Development Ltd) with an address 

in China, was 24.9% shares, now been granted by the 

Overseas Investment Office to increase to 75% Nov ‘14. 

 Stratford’s Taranaki Abattoir sold (3 October) to Chinese 

State owned Gold International Holdings Ltd received 

Overseas Investment Office consent to purchase Abat-

toir for $2 million in July 2014. 

 Blue Sky Meats (NZ) Ltd -11.5% Blue Star Ltd (China) 

 Lean Meats - (51% Craig Hickson) China showing very 

keen interest. 

Beehive NZ sold to Primo - became largest producer of small 

goods in Aussi/

NZ. Now sold to 

JBS Australia Pty 

Ltd (“JBS Aus-

tralia”). A$1.45 

billion.  Multi-

National JBS Ltd 

(Brazil) could be 

preparing to enter 

NZ, after the pur-

chase of Primo. 

Should New Zealanders be worried about the selling off?  
History shows that the NZ Meat Companies were almost  
wholly owned by overseas, such as Vesteys [Weddel], Swift, 
Borthwicks, Co-operative Wholesale Society (UK), Gear Meats.  

Farmers, agricultural consultants, trucking operators, stock agents, 
meat workers, plant managers, plant suppliers, meat workers  
realised that overseas owned was not necessarily best for NZ.  
New Zealand Incorporated is a great catch phrase but if we 
are only going to pay lip-service to this and continue to sell off 

NZ’s “crown jewels”! How will this benefit NZ meat workers? 
Aussi meat workers will tell us by reducing your pay & conditions 

The Government is putting poverty on the agenda despite denying that 

there was a problem during the election campaign. It is difficult to see  

how it can address poverty without increasing incomes, yet Ministers talk 

about not “throwing money at the problem”.  This matters for working 

people because it is partly about wages and partly about a social welfare 

system that underpins good wages. On average between 2009 and 2013, 

two in five children in poverty (41%) were from households where at least 

one adult was in full- time employment or was self-employed. This was 

down from over one in two children (52%) before the Working for        

Families  package in 2004. Clearly, more money did make a difference    

for families with people in work. 

We know that many more are struggling, with home            

ownership unaffordable, little or no savings in the bank, and 

just managing to pay the bills from week to week. Restoring 

the value of Working for Families would be a start.                       

Raising wages would be even better. 

But Working for Families did almost nothing for children in beneficiary 

families. Being born into a family dependent on an income-tested benefit 

is almost a guarantee of living in poverty. In 2013, 80% of children in such 

families were in poverty. 

This matters not only for those families. What happens to people in work 

when a crisis strikes and they lose their jobs or can’t work? The 

“replacement income” from benefits is crucial to keeping families going.   

If it is low and they have few savings, then people are forced to find work 

as quickly as possible to keep paying the bills. That pulls down wages and 

forces people into jobs that don’t suit their needs, skills or experience.      

So benefit levels underpin wage levels and decent jobs, particularly with 

the insecurity and high job churn NZ 

suffers from. 

The replacement income level 

for accidents, through ACC, is 

80%, yet benefits are under 

55% of the average weekly 

wage, one of the lowest    

proportions in the OECD. The 

level, which was up to 80% in 

the 1980s, fell as a result of 

the poverty-creating cuts in 

the 1991 Budget. It has kept 

falling because benefits are 

pegged to inflation, not    

wages. Wages have risen too 

slowly, but faster than      

inflation. The Government 

says increasing benefits might 

reduce “the incentive to 

work”. But even an increase 

of 25% would only restore 

benefits for families to the 

level that National found a good 

enough “incentive” after the 1991 

cuts. The “incentives” argument is a 

crock. More money would make a real 

difference. It needs to be done. 

AFFCO NZ                         
Core Employment 

Agreement expired 31 
December 2013, our 

members are  continuing 
to work on the expired 

Agreement until Dec 
2014.  This Agreement 
continues on as IEA’s 

until the Union signs a 
new CEA Agreement, 

which is currently being 
negotiated.                  

Don’t sign any Individual 
Employment Agreement 

IEA unless you talk to 
your Union, as your pay 
& conditions could fall.         

Largest Animal Protein Company In The 

World. (JBS) 
Employing more than 85,000 people in North America and 
Australia, JBS USA is a leading animal protein producer and 
exporter with a leading position as a beef and lamb producer 
in the U.S. and Australia. We are also a relevant producer of 
pork in the U.S. and a leading chicken producer in the U.S., 
Mexico and Puerto Rico. They now have meat plants in Eu-
rope.  Worldwide we are the largest animal protein processor 
in the world with 140 production facilities. Our global, diver-
sified, low-cost production platform is the foundation for a 
variety of our products including food, leather, pet products 
and biodiesel. An international industry leader, JBS USA is 
owned by JBS SA, a Brazilian multinational.  


